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in "Leidy Churchman: Crocodile,"
the artist's survey exhibition currently on view at the Hessel Museum of Art in
Annandale-on-Hudson, New York, is a small painting oÍ a rat perched on the edge
of a body of\¡/ater. Pressing its nose close to the water's surface, the rodent appears
vexed by the sight of its inchoate reflection. Created in201,3,the painting was first
exhibited in201.5 under the title Nørcissistic Rat; Churchman later retitled it
Basically Good in201.7, as if to allay its protagonist's dysmorphic concerns. Does
it matter what species we see when we look in the mirror? Or what gender? Or what
shape? Not reall¡ Basically Good reassures us. Still, something is not quite right
about this scene of pondside self-examination: Churchman handles their rat
Narcissus with Bonnardian wit, picking out the whites of the rodent's bulging eyes
and the hairs of its penile tail; yet the reflection in the water looks more mouse- than
ratlike, its beady eyes peering meekly from an inscrutable face. Rather than resolve
these differences, the painting seems to articulate the terms of their mutualit¡
TUCKED WITHIN THE DENSE ARRAY of canvases

positing rat and reflection on either side of an unbridgeable, but paper-thin, divide.

Basically Goodis emblematic of Churchman's unlikely-and often disquiet-

ing-approach to representation, which, while never depicting the artist's own
countenance per se, nonetheless toes the boundary between ego and imago. Of
course, the coexistence of subjectivity with alterity furnishes one of modernism's
core teachings, a legacy stretching from Arthur Rimbaud's dictum Je est un autre
(I is someone else) through Adrian Piper's exaggerated self-portraits and beyond.
For Churchman, who is both trans and a student of Buddhism, Rimbaud's mantra
resonates in several directions, echoing queer-theoretical accounts of gender (and
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ge¡clcr transitiol-ì) while

¿rt

thc sa¡ne time r'csott¿ttir-rg with ¿lspccts of the il own
tl.rc rât pause.

icle¡tity-includir-rg thcir racial pgsitionaliry-thlt might wcll give

THE PREDICAMENT OF CHURCHMAN'S rodcnt owes mttch to thc lcgacy 9f c1'ce r
tl.reory. It is, perhaps, cs¡.rccii.rlly inclcbtccl to JLrclith ßutler''s still-¡rowcrfr.rl clitiqtrc
of iclerrtity as a livcd social c¿trcgoly. Attacking thc for-ruclatious of tl.rc gertclcr
bi¡ar.¡ b¡t with thc cntile plriloso¡rhical edifice <>f iclentity in vicw, Butler en'rphasizes the inevitable failure attcrrcling cach ancl cvct'y perfot'mauce of se lf-col'rcle ncc:

It

is just because

ideutity cLtnnot bc aclec¡Lratcly pelfrtrtlecl, shc argncs, thilt wc

¿lre

conclemlecl to repcat its scriptecl gcstLlres, ell¿ìctirlg titrre alrcl :tgirin "thc vain allcl
persistent conjuring ancl displaccme¡t of au idealizecl original, orrc which rro or'ìc
at any time has becn able to approxiuate . "
Thesc lines set thc tonc for C]l'rurchrnan's early expcrimer'ìts with pcrfolnretivc
I

while et tl-rc
to the
res¡stxllcc
strcct-level
s¿ìmc tilllc, a¡cl with increasing striclenc¡ rrclvocrting
gr'or-rp,
the
with
collaborator
of
ancl
forces of Bush-erâ neocolrservatism. A flicnc{
Churc[na¡ cor.rtributed a drawing to the jotrrr.ral's first issue in which they
confrontccl openly, albeit enigmatically, the thcme of gender transition. Þ'r¿rtrccl
with a prosceniurn, with hcavy cttrtains tied up iu ueat bows, it depicts iì skele râl

¡rillenliurn fen'ri¡isr¡ (inclucling transfenìinism,

tl-ren takir.rg shapc),

cyclopean figule who spol'ts a strap-ol1 cock aud tightly bouncl clrest. Posir-rg
beneath the awling of a 6lm studio, ancl gcstr-u'ing witl.r Scissorhanclsian fitlgers,
the cyclops offers a sir.r'rple greeting: "Cheers."
It is harcl to i¡ragine a bettel alter cgo for I.TTR thrln this. Fl:om thc beginnirrg,
the aims of the collective were frankly (and often uproaliously) libiclinal, clefined
i¡ opposition to thc mâinstrearning of gay ancl lesbian iclcntirics aud sr-rbcultul'cs'

ries,,, as art historian

.f

Lrlia Bryan-rùTilson zrrgncs,

t

"F,veryorrc in thcir owu ullifortr !"
I¡ cver-yc1ay pr.âctice, social iclentities are halcle r to escâpc than Harcly's chccl<
slggau rrd¡its, race allcl class in p¿lrticLrlar. Yct the iottrnal's opellness to tr¿ì1rr
fcnrinisrr, al'rcl its cctttcring of tralrs voices, wâs cxceptiorral givcn the pet'vrrsiv,
¡css of rransp|obia even within feminist and lesbi¿rn cil'cles :rt the tirl.rc, ancl
remai¡s exc¡rplary. tWhile therc was little eurphasis on ¡ri.tssing in LTTII's rlilit:
the ir.r-rprtrtance accof cle cl gencler flLridity (or, pet' Hr.rghes, "invisibility" ) in tlue,
cir.clcs gfte¡ placcd tlans ¿lrtists in an ambiguous pttsitior.r. Reflectir.rg on tlrc st¿rl<t
of transfcmirrism in the iotrrnal's first isstte, tbeorist ¿rnd activist Dcan S¡lade, wh
I'rlcl lccer.rtly founclecl the Sylvia Rivcra Legal Proiect, a lcgal-aclvocacy ot'gzttriz:'
tion serving poor and nrar:ginaliz.cd tr¿u1s cotrìmLlnities in Ncw York, coLlllterc,
attd wotleu had betl'ayecl thc gay and lesbian cr'ttrsc wrl
the
subversive powel of gencler tr-allsition: "All of our boclir'
a r(
to gender, whetlrel' wc seek oLìt stlrgery or take htlrur<llrt'
¿rre
of llot," Spacle arguccl. "I warrt to bc disturbecl by what y<lu't'c wearing. I wirr
ro be sl-rockecl and undone ancl delightecl by what you're doing ancl how yor'r'r
living. Ancl I clon't warlt arlyolre to bc afraid to l]tìt on tbcir look, thcir bocl¡ thc
clothe s rìuyntore. "l
As LTTII ¡-rorphecl from a curate

l

roving program of exhilr
tions ancl public cvcnts, Chr-rrchman's contributiolrs tcl the collective tool< ¡
c1

pLrblication itrto

.
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/-TTR ¿rclvancecl "a visiou oi

\ù(/r'itir-rg irr
r1r()fe per¡lcable, urrbor-rndecl selrse of possiblc iclcntification."2
.per-rirrg pages of t,TTR1, I{ardy offerecl a slogan for this quecr ntrbolttldecìtr,
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Opposite page, left: Every ocean
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Opposite Page, right: Le¡dY
Churchman drawing from ¿fTR 1,
"Lesbians to the Rescue," 2002.
Left: Flyer for the L77R #4,
"Do You Wish to Direct tvle?,"
release party, 20o5.
Right: Leidy Churchman and Luis
Jacob, Make Out Make Out Make
Out Couch,2004, at the [fTR 3
release party, Art in General, New
York, August 5,2OO4.
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Right, below: Leidy Churchman,
Puryle Pals,2oo8, oil on wood,

3Lx23"

The impact of trans-ness in their art, and of their
formative experience with LTTR,is best understood in
terms of their release from the burdens of consistency
and selfsameness.

increasingly participatory form. For example, on the occasion of 2004's
"Explosion LITR: Practice More Þ'ailure," an anarchic series of workshops, film
and video screenings, lectures, and installations held at Art in General, New York,

Clrurchman tearned up with artist Luis Jacob to produce Mal<e Ot'û Mal<e Out
Maþe Ottt Couch, a plush sofa intended for amorous use. Auswering L?-IR's call
for practices of queer: jouissance, Churchman and Jacob's contribution also
responcled to the group's assault on artistic norÍrs, recasting the fralnework of
success ancl failure in terms of collective libido. The folÌowing year, on the occasion
of ITTR's fourth-issue launch part¡ Churchman offered free haircuts to thei¡
collaborators; the gesture made use oftheir talents as a hairdresser (their day ¡ob),
but also made space for: social transitivit¡ affinning the participants' desire to
change hairstyles at will. Mobilizing the prefix trans in a spirit of deviant selffashioning, these undertakings drew str:ength from transfeminist accounts of petfonnativity and self-modiÊcation, celebrating failure as destiny and inadequacy
as basically good, or good enor,rgh.
This embrace of illegibilit¡ misrecognition, ancl failure informed Churchman's
nascent studio practice as well. In a statement posted to their personal website
in 2008, they declared their comrnitmellt to "rnak[ing] transgender pictures,"
linking the in-betweenness of trans experience with "the humor of uncertaint¡
and relationships of supposed opposites. I see people and their environments
rnorphing into transsexual, not as a definitive destination but a space of con.tplexity and amusement."4 Although a handful of Churchman's early pair.rtings
oper.rly represent gender pla¡ such as the clildo-wearing duo in Purple Pa\s,2008,
the impact of trans-ness in their art, and of their formative experience with
LTTIì, is best r-tr.rderstoocl in tenns of their release frorn the blrrdens of consistency
and selfsameness.

This "practice more failure" ethos was equally pronottnced in Churchtlan's
folays into video, as with their PaintingTrecttnt'ents,2010, irr which they and
valious raw substances-paiut' but also potâtoes' woodetl plzrnks,
charco¿l powder-to the bodies of assorted frie nds, who lie nake cl together
<tn the studio floor covered in towels and slathered in detritus. As Amy Sillman
noted i¡ tl-rese pages, Churchmau's videos treat mise-en-scène as a substitr-tte for
the paintel.,s blank canvas, r:ehashing tl.re gestures of Pollock's dlip painri¡gs and
Yves I(lein's "A¡thropometries" "not by a parodic etlasculation or a cynical
associates apply
ar.rc1
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Six stills from Leidy Churchm r,s
P a n ti n gt T re atm e nts, 20 lO,
¡

-

two'channel video, color, sol
25 minutes 1 second

g

Like semi-inscrutable posts, Churchman's paintings since 2013 often cull their subiects from the internet's churn.

recapitulation, but with a newly enthnsiastic form of painting as nudie activity. "5
Not unlike other; equally unpr:ocluctive glor-rp nudie activities, 2010's Paittting
Tredhnents-and a related 2009 piece-give full rein to pleasurable excess; that
they fail t<¡ coalesce ir.rto a Êxed form (the videos loop before any "complete " picrorial state is achieved) is par for the conrse. Around tl.re tirne they made these vicleos,
Churchn-ran began to expet'iment with sculptule, generâting awkwaldly painted
facsirniles of commonplace objects-including a dildo in a sock, cigarettes, a wilted
tulip, an oversize piece of Brie , ancl the then-ubiquito:u.s Art in Theory, 1900-1990
sourcebook-in a queel repetition of Clacs Oldenburg's flaccid commoditics'

Churchman aclmitte d to â rece nt interviewer. "I'm in a scr:olling world. " ) Itl son
in Churchman's painrings are unmistakably personr

,

cases, the subjects broached

witlr Ncu Daøn Marsden Hartley Sotttitte,2014, their copy after Hartlcy
beefcake painting Madatuaska-Acadidn Light-Heauy, 1'940 Like Hartlcl
Chnrclrrnan lras put down roots in coastal Maine, where Madawasþct was paintct
Both artists approach the q¡estion of masculi¡ity from a qlreer Perspectivu
Hartley as a semi-closetcd gay nan, Churchlrìan as â trans persoll.
Yet even in Churchrnan's homage to Hartle¡ the c{iffer:ences between pl'ototyJr(
ar.rd copy signify in ways that ver:ge on illegibility: As its title suggests, the pnintirr¡
ranges promiscLlously in style, as if treating Hartley's MctdLtLu(tskLt to a process o
Soutinification, rendering the beefy model's tor:so more literally beef-likc,
(Chulchrnan's liberal application of recl pigment, stleaked with chalky white
recalls Soutine's pair.rtings of flayed beef carcasses. ) Ther:e's a shift from sculptura
solidity in the Hartley towarcl flat artificiality in Churchn-ran's cop¡ but this flat'
tening effect is counterecl at the painting's uPpcf edge, where the model's coifftrr'.'
spills over onto the frame, as if projecting (eiaculati¡g?) beyond representîtiotr
into reality. The oppositc of parody, Netu l)atutt Marsden Hartley Soutina
cxpresses arr nnrestlainedzealfor its sourcc, as if the copyist wel'c bent on r-tnlcashing the crotic chalge pent Lrp (rcpressed, albcit only barely) thel'ein.
\lhile ChLrrchman's appropriatior.r tactics might recall the anti-aLrthor:ial (ancl
anti-patt-iarchal) gestures of Stultevant and Sherrie l,evine, the "I" retrrri¡s aLr
opcll cluestiorl in ChLrrchman's aft, a signifier ncithe r elnpty no¡full. How, if at all'
rniglrt Cl.rLrrchman iclentify with the taxiderrny passenger pigeon n Mørthtr,20'l 5,
\ü/hat lcci them to discovel'thc
the vcry last member of its now-extinct sl.rccics?
whose
wood-block sailboat is the subBauhaus royn1aker Alma Sieclhoff-lltrsche¡
ject of ChLrrchrnarl's Batthatts Boat Building Kit,Z014? Dicl the iuage, a JPì'lc that
has rnaclc the l.o¡nds on Pintercst boarcls, fir.rd tl.rern ir.rstcacl? ln Antiqu.e,201tì, is
as

I

1

AROUND 2010, Churchman dialecl back their work in painting and sculpture to
devote themself to a new series of videos. At least pârtly necessitatecl by their
r:e sider.rcy at the Iìijksakademie van Bee ldende in Amstel'datn, where rhey comrnitte d themself to makir.rg large-scalc floor paintings as "sets" for videos ar-rd perforrrances, the hiatlrs also followed fr1¡m the dissolution of LTTR, which publishcd
its Êfth and final issue in 2006. Upon returning to easel pair.rting aronncl 2013, and
now workir.rg e xclusively in oil on linen, Churchllan devotccl themsclf to the
medium mole fully than evel before, in the process sumuronittg I new constellation
of art-histol'ical fol'ebe ars-tr-acling Pollock and Olclenburg for Marsclen Hartley,
Henl'i R<tussean, ancl Chaim soutine, alrìong otþel'modernist lodestars.
Churchnan abandoncd vide<l when they r:ctr-rlr.rcd to painting, ye t thcy ir.rsist
that this change of rncc{ium grew o¡t of their work with digital technolog¡ aligning
the tabr-tla rasa of the cauvas with thc perfolmntivc space of the film stuclio-and
also, irTr
posts, tl

making
an nnfa
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Left: Leidy Churchm an, Martha,

2015, oìl on l¡nen,39% x 32,,,
R¡ght: Leidy Churchman, Bauhaus
Boat Bu¡ld¡nÉ Kit,2014, oil on

linen, 44 x 33"
Below, left: Le¡dy Churchman,
Ant¡que,2OL8, oil on l¡nen,
76 x 66"
Below, right: Leldy Churchman,
New Dawn Marsden Hattley Sout¡ne,
2014, oil on linen,34Y^ x 28"
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Churchman has come to describe the
task of self-unfolding (and self-otherir
in their paintings as a practice of

';)

mindful self-emptying.

the zebra who leturtts our gaze in the ornate bttreau mirror Churchmau's mammalian âvatâr or â smoke scre en: the per:sonification of the se lf's inaccessibility
a¡cl vacuity? And what is to be mâde of theil copies aftel' friends and peers-see,
for instance , Chrtrchrnan's Kntger, 20 17 , which translates verbatim a photograph
of Barbara Kruge r,s, untitled (seeing throygh yott) ,2004, into oil on linen?
Likewise, inThe Piers ultitled by Emily Roysdon,2016, Churchrnan copies a
photograph by Hughes; elsewher:e, they have appropriated an image of Fralk
d?xa,2015, a 3-D-pr:inted sculpture of artist Juliana Huxtable, and
Ber-rson's

/llll

Cameron Rowla¡d's National Ex-SIaue Mutual Relief , Botutty, artd Pettsit¡tt
Associatktn Badges,2016, as seell on the Museum of Moclern Art's online clatabase . !Øhat does it mean, moreover, that Churchrnan's appropriations tlf these
works (shor.rld we call thern Regrarns?), and of other in.ragery as we l[' cilculate not
through the palimpsestic spaces of online social media-ât leâst, not plimalilybut withi¡ thc closecl circr-rit of the art mârket, where the codes of autl-rorial selfexpression rerlaitr âs guarcled as ever?
These questi<tus can't really be answcred; nor shoulcl they be' If Chr-rrchman's
retLU:n to painting irnplies a departurc fror¡ the queer-comlnLlnitarian fl'at-newol'l<
of LTTI<,accepting stuclio solitudc ar.rd the valolization of individual aLrthorship'
their.worl< rcmai¡s steeped in tl.re cellective's c6re values: illcgibilit¡ tnist'ccogtritiotr,
a¡cl fai|-rre . Devorecl as evcr to LTTR's tactics of invisibilit¡ Chulchrrau's ârt thl'ivcs
on the tension between contraclictory rnoclels of selfhood ar-rcl alte rity. This tension
such æ Cirdffe
beconres especially pronounccd in their pai¡tir.rgs 9f u<luhlttlr¿rn lifc,
176
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a work derived from a BuzzFeed listicle, "Tottr Operator CaptLrr"
Incr.eclible PictLu'es of Baby Giraffe Being Born. " Typical of its genre, the Buzzþ'ct'
posr aggfegates a group of images shot by photogr:apher Andreas Knausenbelgr

Birth,2017,

into ron-of-the-mill clickbait, tracking the newborn giraffe's progress out of

I

tl-'

womb anci into the wolld (the listicle ends by showing the baby giraffe's confider
first steps). Isolating the first photograph of the BuzzFeed series' Churchman
painting calls attentiol-t to the mother anilnal's unexpectecl stoicism; indeed' wer''
it not for the amniotic sac and the stray pair of legs protruding frorn her hindquar'
ters, we might not guess rhat arlything out of the ordinary was trar-rspiring.
At first Lirch, Giraffe Birth seemsto celebrate the miracle of nonhuman nativity,
perhaps aligning the infant animal's phallic protrusiot] with the self-birthing,
e*pericnce of gendcr transition. Yet the painting's subiect-and its hero-is unllistakably the motl.rer, not the child: Notice how Churchman leaves the body of thc
giraffe:-atleast, the pale parts of its reticulatecl coat, up to but excluding the anirnal's head-unpâintecÍ, letting raw linen sl.row through, so that the central presencc
shadow
ir-r the irnage tul'nS, ol-t close inspection, into an eerie vacallcy. Likewise' the

which barely r:egisters ir-r rhe original photo¡¡raph, becomes a clark
stain in Churchrnan's painting, its arboreal shape implessed on the grass like a burr.r
mark or cliscarciecl skin. Then, too, the whole sr-rbject of the painting, a fcmale
giraffe in thc throes of labo¡ points toward the political significa¡ce of pregnancy
in tra¡s commutrities. In any case, the encluring presellce-ol: rather' the presenceas-abse nce-of tfie motl.rer giraffe, the "I" of the paintir-rg, is unmistakable.

cast by the gir.affe,

Other aspects of Churchman's paintings seem calculated to highlight their own
awkward presence-as-absence as painter: For instance, in a diminutive painting
titled Is tbe Uniuerse a Simulation, Moderated by Neil deGrasse þson,2017,
Churchman renders a paused image of the American Museum of Natural History
in New York's 2016Isaac Asimov Memorial Debate, including their video player's
volume bar at the top of the canvas-a marker of the artist's power to amplify or
mute their sources at will. In other works, Churchman expresses their authorial
role in quieter ways, by marking arbitrary borders around the edge of a painting
or decorating its four corners with small circular marks, as if to emphasize the
artist's paradoxical status within and outside the field of representation. rù(/hile
Churchman's paintings (including their paintings from photographs) rarely fail to
make the ârtist's hand felt, the feeling is most often equivocal, communicating
imposture more than mastery.
THIS AWARENESS OF IRRESOLVABLE DUALIry and especially of the artist's dual
role as author and receiver, stems from Churchman's study of Zen Buddhism-an
aspect of their recent work about which they are unusually voluble (unusuall¡
insofar as artists and their critics rarely admit to the significance of spirituality as
motivator). Placing themself within a rich tradition of modernist and queer Zen,
from John Cage's aleatory experiments to the writings of bell hooks, Churchman
has come to describe the task of self-unfolding (and self-othering) in their paintings as a practice of mindful self-emptying. Consider Churchman's âccount of

opposite page, top, from left:
Leidy Churchman, KruÉ,er, 2ot7,
oil on linen, 33Y2 x 26Y2". Leidy
Churchman, Juliana in A.t,2077,
oil on linen, 8Y, x tOY2". Leidy
Churchman, Nat¡on al Ex-Slave
Mutual Relíef, Bounty, and Pens¡on
Associat¡on Eaddes by Cameron
Rowrand,2016, oil on l¡nen,
2t x 26" . Leldy churchman, fhe
Piers Untítled by Emily Roysdon,
2016, oil on linen, 4OY2 x 45Y2" .

Opposite page, bottom: Leidy
Churchman, ls the Uníverse a
Simulat¡on, Moderated by Neil
decrasse fyson, 2017, oil on linen,

12x26Y2"
Above: Leldy churchman,
Crocodile,2OL6, oil on linen,

32x391/a".
Left: Leidy Churchman,
Glraffe Blfth,2ot7, ojl on l¡nen,
571h

x75%"
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their painting Crocodile,20L6,a picture bom after an unusually lor.rg gestati,n:
"ln 20L3, when I was living out in the de sert town of Twentynine Pahns, a line
came ir.lto my heacl: 'A crococlilc walks into the water.' It was sttch a plain senrence, so I Googled it and found a couple of irnages that pictr-rred my feeling. They
gave off â stunning sense of irnrnersion, of going intr¡ the world-farthe r. "

Speaking with art historian Arnisa Zeqo, Chr-rlchman attributecl this trnbiclclt:r'r
catchphrase to their yeaming for a "fecling of meditation, a glimpse into a n-rind
so large, reflecting, empty, endless, Awâre, and awake, with no time at all or all
the time." The crocodile thus becomes "a portal ir-rto the self," Zeqo sr,rggested.
Bnt it is also, sirnultarleously, a portal cntt ctÍ selfhocld, casting the artist as an
¡nfathomable reptile-a figure, like the lat Narcisstls, poised at the limit between

identity and difference.
Several recent pâintings lnake Churchman's debt to Budclhisrn explicit: Ilr
lrtfinitely Rich Qualities of Mind,2017, for exarrple, a pearlescent (and not subtly
clitoral) chinoiserie pâttefn, painted against a Robert Ryman-type background,
figures the rnental void multiply, as arabesque, as cloud, as genderless bodily substrate. In Oøn-Being Entptiness,2016, Chur:chrnan depicts a solitary console

rable, its wooclen body teft unpâinted, highlighting its thingly itnpertnauence;
Relief of Wearittess by llltimate Mind,2017,iuxtâposes the artist's ernpty shadow
with a rnenage r:ie of br.rgs and cats copied from a medieval manuscript. Each of
these works is a meditation on subiective vacancy-less a gliLnpse of the artist's
mental furniture than an attempt at opening the mind to what exceecls it.
Churcl.rman's effort at mental exfoliation informs their largest, rnost ambitious

workin"Crocodile": Don'tTrytc¡BetbeFastest(RtmwayBardtt),2019,alnassive
floor painting on linen, thirty-two feet in length, tnade with collaborative input
frorn the painter's Buddhist mentor, Gayle Hanson, and fr:iend Siobhan Liddell
(who he lpecl ernbroider its framing edge ). Images of all kinds appear laid out in

Wealth is power, and power keeps the police in uniform.
The mind can be emptied, aÍter all,but power, unlike evil,
is mindless; it keeps its hold where all else is swept away.
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Above: Leldy Churchman, Chíef
Pollce USA,2Ot4, oil on linen,

35 x

31,7/s"
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Right: Leidy Churchman,
Flotsam & Jetsam (Jail) (detall),
2014, oil on twelve linen panels,
overall 13' 93/e" x t' 5/ø" .

trompe l'oeil fashiorr across its throbbing red ground; as Churchman explains,
the painting was meant to "have a runway effect." Rather than articulate a fixed
web of relationships, however, the runway evokes a void as capacious as the
mind; the images-which include Nese's ubiquitous black-hole photo, an April
20'J.9 cover of Vogue Paris Íeaturíng model Adut Akech (an homage to the late
Karl Lagerfeld), paintings by René Magritte and Giorgio de Chirico, a kente cloth,
and a trans-rights poster emblazoned with the words sAFE spAcE-scatter like
paper in the wind. Interspersed throughout the composition are mind-training
cards bearing slogans of the twelfth-cenrury Tibetan Buddhist master Chekawa
Yeshe Dorje: rN posrMEDrrATroN, BE A cHrLD oF TLLUSToN; sELF-LTBERATE EVEN
THE ANTIDOTE; ABANDON ANY HOPE OF FRUITION.

Dorje's slogans chime with LTTR's "Practice more failure," albeit in a more
personal, self-hectoring vein. As Avram Alpert has recently argued, while Zen
Buddhism is often misinterpreted as a call to blissful self-erasure (self and world
becoming one), its theorists emphasize the necessity of "return[ing] to the world
not with demands but with gifts of clarity and insight."6 Drawing inspiration from
the Reverend angel Kyodo williams, Lama Rod Owens, and Jasmine Syedullah's
2016 book, Radical Dharmø: Tølking Race, Loue, and Liberøtioø, which aligns
the path of self-awakening with the difficult work of racial consciousness,
Churchman has come to locate race-implicitl¡ whiteness-at the root of their
Buddhist practice: Insofar as the "sociopathic environment of white supremacy
plays out through minute, fractured thoughts that race through the analytical mind
and make everyone sick," they suggest, Radical Dharma attempts a "conversation
from this abstract place of self. It is different from trying to be effective; it is trying
to understand the truth,"7
It is hard to say, though, where truth-and especially the truth of identity and
difference-might find a viable outlet in Churchman's aft.ln a series of works from
2014, painted during a high-water mark of recent black liberation struggles, they
come near to addressing their own position as a white artist-see, for example,

Cbief Police US,A or Flotsam (r Jetsam (Jail).Distinguished by their foregrounding
of logos and text, these works largely abandon Churchman's premise of ambiguity; easily read and comprehended, they offer little room for ractics of authorial
invisibility. Legible as confessionals, they lay barethe artist's position within networks of economic power and state violence, figuring whiteness in place of the
"I. " As exercises in self-exploration, they reveal familiar truths, but ones art rcrely
lets be seen or said: rJØealth is power, and power keeps the police in uniform. The
mind can be emptied, aÍter all, but power, unlike evil, is mindless; it keeps its hold
where all else is swept away.
If self-emptying is self-othering, how are we to arrange ourselves before a
binary that cannot be so easily circumvented, that resists performative imitation
and self-transfiguration alike? In a recent interview with Sara Ahmed, Butler offers
a tentative answer, reframing the question of identity and alterity in terms of
mutuality and copresence: "rü7hat if we shift the question from 'who do I want to
be?' to the question, 'what kind of life do I want to live with orhers?' . . . If the I
who wants this name or seeks to live a certain kind of life is bound up with a 'you'
and a 'they' then we arc aheady involved in a social struggle when we ask how
best any of us are to live. "8 Vhile the truth of white privilege, and of other forms
of privilege as well, can't be performatively sidestepped, as Churchman's project
makes clear, we can nonetheless imagine a framework in which such truths might
be lived with-not singl¡ solipsisticall¡ but reciprocall¡ in a space over which no
one (neither identity nor difference; neither "I" nor "yo.t") can exercise full sov-

ereignty. Letting hope of fruition fade, we might learn to cultivate this fragile
mutuality, a place of common life-and also, necessaril¡ of common failure. It
wouldn't be everything, wouldn't solve anything; but it would be basically good. n
" Leidy Cburchman: Crocodile" is on uiep at tbe Hessel Museum of Art in Annandale-on-Hudson, New Yorl<,
through October 73.
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